Speech Case
Transform an iPad into an AAC device

Speech Case turns an iPad into a powerful communication device for people with speech and language disabilities. Easy to carry with a built-in handle and stand, this durable case has reinforced corners and a screen-protecting frame to withstand drops.

iPod solution
Transform a 10.2-inch iPad into a durable AAC device.

Durable
Protect against drops thanks to crash corners and a snap-on faceplate.

Communication & durability

Powerful speakers
Make your voice heard loud and clear with integrated speakers.

Portable
Take the device anywhere with a sturdy built-in handle and kickstand.
Better together

Download our symbol-based Snap Core First app to your iPad in order to use Speech Case for augmentative and alternative communication.

Snap Core First

We recommend adding Snap Core First to your Speech Case with iPad. This symbol-supported AAC app enables a path to communication and literacy at any stage of development. Ask us about the SC Tablet; a Speech Case with an iPad pre-loaded with Snap Core First and related AAC apps.

What’s in the box?

• Speech Case
• Charger
• Charger cable
• Shoulder strap

*iPad sold separately

Accessories

Make the most of your Speech Case with these additional accessories, sold separately.

Travel Bag  Mount Plate  Keyguards  Keyguard Holder

To find out more about the Speech Case, including pricing and specifications, visit us at: uk.tobiidynavox.com/speechcase